
2.2 Post-harvest handling 

2.2.1 Curing of roots, tubers, and bulb crops 

When roots and tubers are to be stored for long periods, curing is necessary to extend the shelf 

life. The curing process involves the application of high temperatures and high relative humidity 

to the roots and tubers for long periods, in order to heal the skins wounded during harvesting. 

With this process a new protected layer of cells is formed. Initially the curing process is 

expensive, but in the long run, it is worthwhile. The conditions for curing roots and tubers are 

presented in Table 2.6. 

Table 2.6. Conditions for curing roots and tubers. 

Commodity Temperature (°C) Relative Humidity (%) Storage time (days) 

Potato 15-20 90-95 5-10 

Sweet potato 30-32 85-90 4-7 

Yams 32-40 90-100 1-4 

Cassava 30-40 90-95 2-5 

Source: FAO (1995a) 

Curing can be accomplished in the field or in curing structures conditioned for that purpose. 

Commodities such as yams can be cured in the field by piling them in a partially shaded area. 

Cut grass or straw can serve as insulating material while covering the pile with canvas, burlap, 

or woven grass matting. This covering will provide sufficient heat to reach high temperatures 

and high relative humidity. The stack can be left in this state for up to four days. 

Onions and garlic can be cured in the field in windrows or after being packed into large fibre or 

net sacks. Modern curing systems have been implemented in housing conditioned with fans 

and heaters to produce the heat necessary for high temperatures and high relative humidity, as 

illustrated below: 



The fans are used to redistribute the heat to the lower part of the room where the produce is 

stored. Bulk bins are stacked with a gap of 10 to 15 cm between rows to allow adequate air 

passage. The system shown in Figure 2.6 can be used for curing onions; an exhaust opening 

near the ceiling must be provided for air recirculation. Care should be taken to prevent over-

dryness of the onion bulbs. 

When extreme conditions in the field exist, such as heavy rain or flooded terrain, and curing 

facilities are not available, a temporary tent must be constructed from large tarpaulins or 

plastic sheets to cure the onions and avoid heavy loss. Heated air is forced into a hollow area at 

the centre of the produce-filled bins. Several fans are used to recirculate the warm air through 

the onions while curing. 

Fruits and vegetables are subjected to preliminary treatments designed to improve appearance 

and maintain quality. These preparatory treatments include cleaning, disinfection, waxing, and 

adding of colour (some includes brand name stamping on individual fruits). 

Cleaning: 

Most produce receives various chemical treatments such as spraying of insecticides and 

pesticides in the field. Most of these chemicals are poisonous to humans, even in small 

concentrations. Therefore, all traces of chemicals must be removed from produce before 

packing. The fruit or vegetable passes over rotary brushes where it is rotated and transported 

to the washing machine and exposed to the cleaning process from all sides: 

After washing fruits and vegetables, disinfectant agents are added to the soaking tank to avoid 

propagation of diseases among consecutive batches of produce. In a soaking tank, a typical 

solution for citrus fruit includes a mixture of various chemicals at specific concentration, pH, 

and temperature, as well as detergents and water softeners. Sodium-ortho-phenyl-phenate 

(SOPP) is an effective citrus disinfectant, but requires precise control of conditions in the tank. 

Concentrations must be kept between 0.05 and 0.15%, with pH at 11.8 and temperature in the 

range of 43-48°C. Recommended soaking time is 3-5 minutes. Deviation from these 

recommendations may have disastrous effects on the produce, since the solution will be 

ineffective if the temperature or concentration is too low (Peleg, 1985). Low concentrations of 



chlorine solution are also used as disinfectant for many vegetables. The advantage of this 

solution is that it does not leave a chemical residue on the product. 

Artificial waxing: 

Artificial wax is applied to produce to replace the natural wax lost during washing of fruits or 

vegetables. This adds a bright sheen to the product. The function of artificial waxing of produce 

is summarized below: 

 Provides a protective coating over entire surface. 

 Seals small cracks and dents in the rind or skin. 

 Seals off stem scars or base of petiole. 

 Reduces moisture loss. 

 Permits natural respiration. 

 Extends shelf life. 

 Enhances sales appeal. 

 

Brand name application: 

Some distributors use ink or stickers to stamp a brand name or logo on each individual fruit. Ink 

is not permissible in some countries (e.g., Japan), but stickers are acceptable. Automatic 

machines for dispensing and applying pressure sensitive paper stickers are readily available. 

The advantage of stickers is that they can be easily peeled off. 

 

 


